**Core tip:** Transsectional imaging such as magnetic resonance imaging are emerging to evaluate colonic inflammation but they do not allowed inflammation quantification. Functional imaging by SPECT-computed tomography (CT) could be interesting under quantification. This present study validates the use of SPECT in colitis models. We confronted SPECT-CT parameters to lab parameters and we found that maximal thickness was correlated to inflammatory parameters such as colon COX-2 expression or histological inflammatory score. Evaluating animal models may be important an important tool for preclinical studies in inflammatory bowel diseases models. It also allows optimizing the technique prior to patient contact.

INTRODUCTION
============

Natural history of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) consists in repetition of flares leading to transmural inflammation that affects the gastrointestinal tract\[[@B1]\]. These long-term post-inflammatory consequences usually lead to fibrosis development and can be responsible of disabling symptoms. However, the management of inflammation by IBD therapy has markedly progressed over the past 20 years thanks to the availability of immunosuppressive and biologics (anti-TNF or anti-adhesion molecules)\[[@B2]\]. Biologics enable to achieve a better and more long-term response for IBD patients. Lesions improvement during biologic therapy makes possible to look beyond symptoms\[[@B3]\]. Consequently current therapeutic objective is not only to control disease activity but also to prevent progression of structural bowel damage\[[@B4]\].

Currently, endoscopy is the gold standard technique for assessing mucosal inflammation in IBD, as well as evaluating the treatment efficacy on mucosa\[[@B2]\], it does however represent a minor risk of severe complications\[[@B5]\]. Endoscopy can be incomplete\[[@B6]\] and is limited to mucosa and therefore cannot reflect parietal damage. Moreover, extra-luminal disease complications, such as fistulae or abscesses leading to surgery, cannot be detected by endoscopy, even though they are decisive in the natural course of CD. Consequently, trans-sectional imaging techniques including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultrasound and computed tomography (CT) are emerging to evaluate small bowel and colonic inflammation in IBD\[[@B7]-[@B9]\].

The evaluation of treatment impact on inflammatory lesions also requires the development of innovative treatment evaluation methods at preclinical stage. Much of what we have learned regarding the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying IBD genesis and progress has come from experimental studies using animal models of intestinal inflammation\[[@B10]\]. The 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS)-induced colitis model is a reference acute colitis models with transmural inflammation close in some regards to those observed in CD\[[@B11],[@B12]\]. We previously validate the use of MRI to assess inflammation and fibrosis in colitis models\[[@B13],[@B14]\]. We now aim to evaluate the SPECT to assess inflammation. SPECT is a main technique in nuclear imaging to obtain functional images compared to anatomical MRI images.

This study aimed to validate the feasibility of SPECT in rats with TNBS-induced colitis and compare results with clinical, biological and histological characteristics of the model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Rats and study design
---------------------

Animal care and experimentation complied with both French and European Community regulations (Official Journal of the European Community L358, 18/12/1986) and Rachel Marion-Letellier is authorized by the French Government to use this rat model (Authorization no. 76-106).

Sprague-Dawley male rats weighing 200-250 g were obtained from Janvier (Le Genest St Isle, France). They were randomized into a colitic group (10 rats) and a control noncolitic group (10 rats). Water and food were provided *ad libitum* until SPECT exam. The rats were weighed on the day of colitis induction. After the imaging session, they were killed by lethal anesthesia and their colon was removed. It was then cleaned with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to remove fecal residues, then measured and weighed to determine the colon weight:length ratio, which is an inflammatory marker. Pieces of colon were collected and then stored at -80 °C. One piece was fixed in formalin and stored at 4 °C.

Induction of colitis
--------------------

Colitis was induced at day 0 by administration of TNBS (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France) as previously described\[[@B13],[@B15],[@B16]\]. The rats were then briefly anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine and chlorpromazine following 24-h food deprivation. Colitic rats received TNBS dissolved in 50% (v/v) ethanol (25 mg in a volume of 0.25 mL) by intrarectal injection through a cannula, whereas control rats received the vehicle (0.25 mL of 50% ethanol). Following instillation of the hapten, the rats were maintained in a head-down position for a few minutes to prevent leakage of the intracolon instillate.

SPECT procedure
---------------

SPECT-CT (Triumph^®^, Trifoil Imaging) with intravenous injection of 10 MBq of 67Ga-Citrate was performed at day 2: 67Ga gamma camera imaging with multi-pinholes collimators and 93 keV and 184 keV ± 10% photopeaks energy window.

Rats were injected *via* a tail vein with about 185 MBq of 67Ga, under continuous isoflurane anaesthesia (2.5% in O~2~, 1 L/min). At 1 h post-injection, SPECT scans were acquired with 64 projections over 360° (radius of rotation = 9.3 cm, 30 s/projection).

SPECT projections were reconstructed with OSEM reconstruction algorithm (5 iterations, 8 subsets). Each reconstructed matrix (80 × 80) was composed of 80 transverse images with cubic voxels of 2 mm^3^. SPECT acquisitions were followed by CT scans, acquired at 80 kV and 180 μA with 512 projections over 360° and a field of view (FOV) of 91 mm. Each reconstructed matrix (512 × 512) was composed of 512 transverse images with cubic voxels of 0.15 mm^3^. Reconstructed data from the SPECT and CT scans were visualized and co-registered with OsiriX 64 imaging software (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). SPECT-CT criteria were colon wall thickness and maximal wall signal intensity.

![Sagittal and coronal images of SPECT-computed tomography and the corresponding value of maximal signal colon wall intensity in a control (A) or 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (B) rat.](WJG-23-216-g001){#F1}

Material
--------

PBS and Protease inhibitor cocktail, were purchased from Sigma Aldrich-Company (Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France). The 4%-12% Bis-Tris gels, Invitrolon PVDF membranes, Seeblue multi-colored standard were obtained from Invitrogen (Cergy Pontoise, France). The goat polyclonal antibody anti COX-2 (sc-1747), and the secondary antibodies IgG~1~ horseradish conjugated were obtained from Santa Cruz biotechnology (Tebu, Le Perray-en-Yvelines, France).

Western blot
------------

Frozen colon samples were homogenized in PBS with 0.1% protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) and 1% phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). Homogenates were centrifuged (12000 *g*, 15 min, 4 °C) and the supernatants were collected. Protein concentration was determined following Bradford's colorimetric method. Aliquots of supernatants containing equal amounts of protein (25 μg) were separated on 4%-12% NuPAGE gel (Invitrogen) and then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Hybond, GE Healthcare, United Kingdom). After blocking, membranes were incubated with COX-2 primary antibodies at the dilution of 1:500. After three washes, filter was then incubated with the secondary horseradish peroxidase linked anti-goat IgG. To check equal loading, the blots were analysed for β-actin expression. Immunodetection was performed using enhanced chemiluminiscence light-detecting kit (Amersham, Arlinghton Heights, IL, United States). Densitometric data were measured following normalisation to the control (house-keeping gene) Immunocomplexes were revealed by using the ECL detection system (GE Healthcare). Immunoblots were scanned with ImageScanner II (GE Healthcare) previously calibrated by using a greyscale marker (Kodak) and digitalized with Labscan 6.00 software (GE Healthcare).

Histological studies
--------------------

After formalin fixation (40%), colon samples were embedded in paraffin wax blocks and 5 µm sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin-safran. A pathologist (Moutaz Aziz) blind to treatment allocation scored these 5 μm sections. Epithelial necrosis, inflammatory cells infiltration and thickness of the mucosa were assessed using semi-quantitative scores which ranged from 0 to 3 for each variable (0, no inflammation; 1, very low level of inflammation; 2, moderate level of leukocyte infiltration; 3, high levels of leukocytes infiltration and vascular density, ulcerations) using the analysis software Leica QWin (Leica Microsystems, Bensheim, Germany).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical comparisons were performed using GraphPadPrism 5. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Parametric quantitative data were analyzed with Student *t*-test and non-parametric quantitative data with Mann Whitney test. Qualitative data were analyzed with *χ*^2^ test and Fisher's test for low number (*n* \< 5). Correlation between parametric quantitative data was analyzed by simple linear regression and Pearson's correlation. For correlation between non-parametric data, Spearman rank-order correlation was used and Spearman correlation coefficient *r* was calculated. Differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Colon weight/length ratio was significantly higher in the TNBS group (0.20 ± 0.05 g/m; Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) than in the control group (0.08 ± 0.00 g/m, *P* = 0.0296). Colon COX-2 expression was significantly increased in the TNBS group (2.33 ± 0.24; Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) than in the control group (0.46 ± 0.25, *P* \< 0.0001). Histological inflammatory score was significantly higher in the TNBS group (2.00 ± 0.29) than in the control group (0.20 ± 0.13, *P* = 0.0007; Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Validation of colitis. Colon weight: length ratio (A) colon cyclo-oxygenase-2 expression (B), inflammatory score (C) in rats with TNBS-induced colitis at day 2. Colitis was induced in rats by intrarectal injection of TNBS at day 0. ^a^*P* \< 0.05, ^b^*P* \< 0.01 *vs* control rats respectively.](WJG-23-216-g002){#F2}

Maximal thickness is significantly increased in the TNBS group (1.9 ± 0.3 mm, Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the control group (0.8 ± 0.1 mm, *P* = 0.0016). Maximal thickness was correlated to colon COX-2 expression (*r* = 0.5661, *P* = 0.0093; Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) but not to colon weight/length ratio (*r* = 0.01626, *P* = 0.9458, data not shown).

![SPECT-computed tomography parameters. Maximal thickness (A), pixel max (B) and colon diameter (C) in rats with TNBS-induced colitis at day 2. Colitis was induced in rats by intrarectal injection of TNBS at day 0.](WJG-23-216-g003){#F3}

![Association between SPECT-computed tomography parameters with inflammatory markers in rats with 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid-induced colitis. Colitis was induced in rats by intrarectal injection of TNBS at day 0. SPECT- computed tomography was performed at day 2. A: Simple linear regression between maximal thickness and colon cycloxygenase-2 expression; B: Simple linear regression between pixel max and colon weight:length ratio; C: Simple linear regression between colon diameter and colon cycloxygenase-2 expression; D: Maximal thickness according to histological inflammation score.](WJG-23-216-g004){#F4}

Pixel max tend to be higher in the TNBS group (12.9 ± 3.0, Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) than in the control group (6.5 ± 1.3) but did not reach statistical significance (*P* = 0.0662). Pixel max was not correlated with colon COX-2 expression (*r* = 0.2188, *P* = 0.22, data not shown) but tends to be correlated with colon weight/length ratio (*r* = 0.4063, *P* = 0.08; Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Colon diameter is not significantly different among groups (*P* = 0.1904; Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).Colon diameter is significantly correlated with colon COX-2 expression (*r* = 0.5661, *P* = 0.009; Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) but not to colon weight/length ratio (*r* = 0.01960, *P* = 0.94, data not shown).

Maximal thickness was significantly increased when inflammation was histologically observed (inflammatory score \> 1, *P* = 0.0043; Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) while pixel max and colon diameter did not (*P* = 0.2452, *P* = 0.3541 respectively, data not shown).

DISCUSSION
==========

Our data show that SPECT is feasible in rats with TNBS-induced colitis and was able to detect colitic rats from controls. Three common criteria previously described in human and rodent studies were used: pixel max, bowel wall maximal thickness and colon wall diameter and bowel wall thickness was the most relevant in our study to distinguish inflammation. Similarly, we have previously shown that measurement of maximal bowel wall thickness was also relevant to detect inflammation by MRC in rats with TNBS-induced colitis\[[@B13]\].

Similarly to previous studies\[[@B13]-[@B15],[@B17]-[@B20]\], we observed colon inflammation demonstrated by stiffened colon, histological inflammatory score or increased inflammatory markers. We also noted SPECT signs of inflammation such as an increased maximal thickness of colon. Nevertheless, some SPECT parameters such as pixel max or colon diameter were numerally different among groups but did not reach statistical significance. One limitation of our study was the small sample size with 10 rats per group. We also hypothesized that this absence of effect was also the result of the heterogeneity of TNBS-induced colitis model including patchy lesions\[[@B13]\]. The absence of association between SPECT parameters and COX-2 expression was also observed in one of our previous study. Indeed, we previously found that some MRI parameters such as maximal wall thickness were not correlated with COX-2 expression\[[@B13]\] in the same acute colitis model. We used COX-2 as an inflammatory marker because its lack of basal COX-2 expression in normal tissue. Nevertheless, COX-2 is involved in angiogenesis processes and chronic inflammation and be more relevant in chronic colitis assessment. Indeed, we have previously shown that MRC criteria were associated with COX-2 expression in rats with chronic TNBS-induced colitis\[[@B14]\]. Evaluation of correlation between SPECT criteria and colon COX-2 expression required further evaluation in rats with chronic colitis.

Despite the fact we found statistical differences among groups, some parameters did not reach statistical significance. For instance, pixel max was not significantly increased in the TNBS group and was not associated with clinical parameters such as colon COX-2 expression or colon weight/length ratio.

Few studies have investigated the use of SPECT in colitis models\[[@B21]-[@B24]\] but their purpose was to visualize a specific cells trafficking such as macrophages\[[@B24]\] or lymphocytes\[[@B21]-[@B23]\].

SPECT is a non-invasive scintigraphic technique. Despite its exposure to ionizing radiation, this tool enables to study longitudinal inflammatory processes and the potential follow-up of experimental treatment in colitis. It also allows in accordance with the animal ethics committee a drastic reduction of the number of animals used in a series of experiments. For example, SPECT is able to monitor chronic inflammatory diseases\[[@B25]\].

This pilot study validates the use of SPECT in colitis models. Future prospective is to use SPECT with specific tracers. As SPECT has a high sensitivity and a good tissue penetration depth, this technique is a good candidate for targeted molecular imaging. Indeed, use of radiotracers that are capable of targeting specific biological events associated with disease progression and therapeutic success are crucial for a better understanding of inflammatory processes.

Numerous radiotracers of angiogenesis from other organs may be used in IBD context. In rat with liver fibrosis, progression and recovery of the disease were monitored by using an integrin α~v~β~3~ in a SPECT-CT approach\[[@B26]\]. This α~v~β~3~ integrin is strongly expressed at an endothelial level in IBD patients\[[@B27]\]. By a similar approach, we may monitor the progression and the recovery of angiogenesis processes in IBD. As angiogenesis is a key process in IBD pathogenesis\[[@B27]\], targeted imaging of angiogenesis within the gastrointestinal tract has the potential for non-invasive assessment of the underlying molecular signal events associated with the angiogenic process and may be utilized to predict and evaluate clinical outcomes in the setting of IBD. Similarly, intestinal fibrosis is also a key issue in IBD. Indeed, chronic inflammation results in intestinal fibrosis which leads to strictures. Development of these fibrosis strictures can conduct to intestinal obstruction, a frequent CD complication. Mechanisms underlying fibrosis development in CD are poorly understood. In small animal studies, fibrosis processes from other organs can be monitored by a SPECT approach. This is the case of liver fibrosis in mice. Very recently, Zhang et al\[[@B28]\] develop a method of SPECT imaging to quantify and stage liver fibrosis in mice. They used a tracer targeting asialoglycoprotein receptor and they validated that expression of this tracer correlated with liver fibrosis progression\[[@B28]\].

SPECT is a validated and reproducible technique. In IBD patients, anatomical considerations are crucial in the diagnosis and novel anatomical imaging approaches have emerged. MRI is a reference imaging procedure because of three techniques: gadolinium-enhanced imaging, diffusion- weighted imaging and more recently magnetization transfer imaging\[[@B29]\]. These anatomical imaging techniques techniques enable to quantify and characterize inflammatory processes. These tools provide diagnostic elements concerning intestinal lesions in IBD. However, they did not highlight the molecular mechanisms behind the inflammatory processes. By contrast, SPECT is a molecular imaging technique leading to a better understanding of *in vivo* molecular signaling events and mays open doors for real functional imaging of the bowel. The advantages of SPECT technique is the availability of specific tracers leading to a better understanding of the disease or the monitoring of therapy efficacy. Novel imaging approach can be bimodal and images can be commonly acquired by a combination of SPECT and MRI to capitalize their respective properties.

In IBD patients, SPECT approach is already investigated. Endoscopy remains the gold standard for IBD screening but is an invasive technique with a potential risk for perforation. Aarntzen et al\[[@B30]\] developed a ^99m^Tc-labeled CXCL-8 tracer to detect CXL8 receptors mediating chemotaxis of immune cells to the site of inflammation. These authors were able to detect active disease by this tracer in thirty IBD patients with good diagnostic accuracy and they also found a correlation between the accumulation of the tracer and the degree of neutrophil influx in the mucosa\[[@B30]\]. While endoscopy can be used to identify intestinal inflamed lesions into the bowel wall, SPECT imaging is a molecular imaging technique\[[@B31]\]. Contrary to anatomical imaging techniques such as endoscopy, SPECT provides molecular insights in order to identify potential therapeutic targets or to better understand molecular inflammatory processes leading to intestinal inflammation\[[@B31]\]. The possibility to use specific tracer enables to highlight the cellular and molecular changes that take place *in vivo* beyond the anatomical lesions.

SPECT is a relevant imaging technique that can target specific steps early in disease progression. It may provide important information on disease characteristics in IBD patient. This might be particularly relevant in efforts to stratify treatment of IBD.

A supplementary potential of the use of SPECT is to assess potential therapeutic effect of IBD treatment. For example, SPECT imaging can also be used to monitor the effect of a radiotherapeutics in a longitudinal study. Recently, Li et al\[[@B25]\] have monitored the efficacy of 131I-anti epidermal growth factor liposomes in a colorectal cancer mouse model. These authors were able to follow the behavior of the radiotherapeutic molecule such as the tumor uptake of the molecule in the same animal at different time points\[[@B25]\]. Anti-TNF therapy is common in IBD patients. In a recent study, infliximab was radiolabeled with ^99m^Tc and its uptake was recorded in patients with pulmonary sarcoidosis\[[@B32]\]. The authors of this study were able by a SPECT-CT approach to study ^99m^Tc-infliximab accumulation in the target tissue\[[@B32]\]. The authors validated the feasibility of this marker because its tracer accumulation correlates with cytokine concentration or lung function parameters. A similar approach may be used in IBD patients.

In conclusion, *in vivo* imaging is an important tool for preclinical studies in IBD models. It enables to studying the molecular and structural basis of IBD models by using specific tracers. In addition, the advances made in preclinical imaging have important implications for clinical practice. It allows to optimize the technique prior to patient contact and to develop novel probed with higher degree of specificity or safety.

COMMENTS
========

Background
----------

Anatomical imaging such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are emerging to evaluate colonic inflammation. These structural techniques do not allowed inflammation quantification. By contrast, functional imaging by SPECT-computed tomography (CT) could be interesting under quantification.

Research frontiers
------------------

This study validates the use of SPECT in colitis models. Indeed, imaging parameters are associated to lab parameters. By using SPECT-CT, we are able to distinguish colitis rats from control rats.

Innovations and breakthroughs
-----------------------------

SPECT is a molecular imaging technique leading to a better understanding of *in vivo* molecular signaling events and mays open doors for real functional imaging of the bowel. The advantages of SPECT technique is the availability of specific tracers leading to a better understanding of the disease or the monitoring of therapy efficacy. Novel imaging approach can be bimodal and images can be commonly acquired by a combination of SPECT and MRI to capitalize their respective properties.

Applications
------------

Evaluating animal models may be important an important tool for preclinical studies in inflammatory bowel diseases models. It also allows optimizing the technique prior to patient contact.

Terminology
-----------

SPE-CT: nuclear imaging technique that can monitor radiation emitted by tracers.
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